REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTICT
ILLUSTRATED CODE/ HYBRID CODE
CITY OF BLAINE, WASHINGTON

INQUIRIES AND PROPOSALS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:
Michael Jones, Community Development Director
435 Martin Street
Suite 3000
Blaine, Washington 98230
Email: mjones@cityofblaine.com
Phone: 360-543-9981
Proposal Due Date: 4:30pm, Monday, October 16, 2017
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REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)
Zoning Illustration and Design Services
The City of Blaine is requesting qualifications from Planning, Architectural, and Drafting
professionals to develop a zoning code that incorporates building and site design requirements
into annotated illustrations. The resulting document will be directly incorporated into the City’s
municipal code. The intent of the project is to create a regulatory framework that contains site
design metrics such as lot coverage, building height, building setbacks/build-to lines; and building
design metrics such as minimum glazing area, sill heights, awning heights and building materials,
which are presented in an illustrated manner. These are sometimes referred to as a “hybrid code”
or “illustrated code.” Please refer to the attached examples. They are products in the public
domain that are similar to that which we wish to develop.
The City has been through an extensive public process including the Planning Commission and
City Council. Staff has worked with the Commission and the City Council to create metrics for
four zoning sub-districts. The four sub-districts are:





CB-Waterview: properties located along the primary commercial street with exceptional
views to the west over the marina, Drayton Harbor, Georgia Straight and the Gulf Islands,
CB-Market: properties in the core of the CBD including the primary entrance corridors and
commercial street,
CB-Town Portal: a group of undeveloped and underdeveloped properties with high
visibility from Interstate-5, and
CB-Garden: properties on the downtown fringe that transition the CBD into an adjacent,
well-established, residential neighborhood.

The selected firm will develop the following minimum deliverables to the City. All responses to
this RFQ should consider these six minimum deliverables. The respondent should also propose
additional deliverables that they feel are necessary or desirable to a successful project.
(1) Memo: Review, evaluate, and comment on text and metrics approved by the City Planning
Commission and recommend any changes based on that evaluation;
(2) Administrative draft illustrated zoning code for Community Development Department
review;
(3) Draft illustrated zoning code for presentation to Planning Commission;
(4) Final draft illustrated zoning code for submission to City Council;
(5) Memo of recommendations for related changes to Blaine Municipal Code Sec. 17.22 –
Central Business District;
(6) Final illustrated zoning code for consideration by Planning Commission and City Council.
The process is expected to involve the following general steps. A final scope of work and budget
will be developed and is subject to approval by the City, but the response to the RFQ should
include a proposed scope of work and proposed budget.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
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Kick off meeting
Consultant review of existing metrics
Consultant review of existing zoning code
Develop summary report/memo on proposed metrics

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Meeting with City staff/Consultant to discuss proposed code formatting
Develop draft illustrated code
Meeting with City staff/Consultant to discuss draft code
Develop first final illustrated code
Develop zoning recommendations memo
Meeting with City staff/Consultant to discuss draft code
Develop final illustrated code

All meetings can be teleconferences. No travel to the City is required, but travel may be included
at the City’s discretion. The final set of tasks will be determined through a contract and approved
scope of work.
City staff will review drafts and provide feedback in teleconferences and via edited drafts. The
City staff will support all public meetings; developing meeting notices, presentations, reports, and
ordinance(s).
The selected consultant will be required to develop independent product in conjunction with the
City. The selected consultant will be limited as to what material in the City records that it will be
allowed to review; the selected consultant shall be required to limit its review of existing City
records to only those records that are provided directly by the City Community Development
Director. By way of example only, any existing draft illustrations that may be part of prior Planning
Commission or public meeting records may not be consulted as part of this contract unless those
records are specifically provided to the consultant by the City Community Development Director.
The City shall be the sole owner of any intellectual property developed. Such intellectual property
shall include, but not be limited to all draft and final illustrated code or similar work, including all
illustrations presented to the City, whether in draft or in final form. These terms or similar will be
conditions of the final contract.
SUBMITTALS
Interested parties shall submit three (3) hard copies of their proposal to Michael Jones,
Community Development Director, at the City of Blaine offices at the address listed above.
Submittals should include:
 Cover letter,
 A proposed scope of work,
 Estimated cost of proposed scope of work,
 Examples of similar work prepared by firm, if available, and
 A description of experience of the key team members on similar projects.
Incomplete submittals and those that do not conform to these guidelines may not be considered.
Proposals must be received by the close of business (4:30pm) on or before Monday, October
16, 2017. The City of Blaine retains the right to reject any and all proposals at its sole discretion.
SELECTION PROCESS
The City may select a consultant solely based on the proposals received. The City of Blaine may
opt to conduct interviews. It is our intent to select a firm on or before November 17, 2017.
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List of Attachments
Illustrated Code Examples
Example 1
City of Pasadena, CA
This excerpt shows one aspect of the concept, where illustrations and text are combined.
However, it lacks the regulatory details such as dimensional limits. This is an excerpt from a
design guidelines manual. We wish to see illustrations and regulatory information combined in
zoning code not a new design manual.
Example 2
City of Grass Valley, CA
The excerpt is a good example of combining regulatory information with illustrations to
help provide greater clarity.
Example 3
City of Grand Junction, CO
This is another good example of regulatory details and illustrations combined.
Example 4
City of Blaine, WA
This is an example of the City’s existing residential code where we have taken the first
steps to reorganize the code. We have attempted to layout the regulations in a more accessible
manner, and we have illustrated the site planning information. (There are no building design
standards in this zone.)
Example 5
City of Beacon, NY
This is an excerpt from the City’s central business district code related to bulk, setback,
and height, which also illustrates design and frontage type.
Metrics (Developed by City, not yet adopted)
Metrics related to site and building design for four sub-districts within the CBD
Ordinance 15-2865
CBD zoning code, including a design review process and an amended zoning map.

Example 1, page 1/1

Example 1, Page 2/2

Example 2, Page 1/2

Example 2, page 2/2

Example 3, page 1/1

Example 4, page 1/2

Example 4, page 2/2

Example 5, page 1/1

Metrics for Garden District

Garden District
Garden Sub-District
 Small-scale commercial uses and medium density residential
 Traditional design styles with residential character
 Transition from/to adjacent SFR neighborhood
 Two different height limit areas 36 and 48 feet

Site
Building coverage may be from 40%-80% of a parcel
Undeveloped or open landscaped area shall be a maximum of 60% of the site. This does not include patios,
plazas, and paved areas.

Boardwalk
All properties along Pece Portal Drive from Boblett Street to Martin Street shall provide an interconnected,
publicly accessible “boardwalk” walkway a minimum of 12’ wide on the west side of the building.
May be a deck-like structure, rooftop walking surface or a pathway at the grade of Peace Portal
Drive
Public access easement required over waterward (western) 12’ of walkway
For properties on the west side of Peace Portal Drive, walkways between buildings are encouraged to allow
views to water and multiple connections to boardwalk at west side of buildings.
Generally, walkways between buildings should be at least half as wide as the adjacent building façade is
tall. This is to avoid narrow, unpleasant corridors between buildings.
Parking Location should be restricted as follows:
Surface parking not permitted in front yard.
Structured parking permitted.
Provide parking access from rear/alley when feasible. When infeasible, alternative access may be approved
by the Director. Order of preference is rear/side/front.
Parking lot screening is regulated in BMC Sec. 17.126
Parking is generally regulated by BMC Sec. 17.124

Setbacks
Building setbacks are maximum allowances, but do not supersede the above coverage requirements. This
means using all the maximums may push a building below the coverage limits, which is not acceptable
Front 8’-12’ averaged for new construction
3rd Floor and above front setback 50% of front façade shall be setback a minimum of 4’ further than the
lower floors
Side 5’ minimum, with 10’ minimum for 3-story or taller structures.
Rear 0’-60’ – except 30’ required when backing to adjacent SF-1 zoning district

Buildings
Buildings shall have a maximum width of 60’
There is not a requirement for any part of the building to front the sidewalk/property line.
Materials should be regulated in this manner:
Required Materials
Ground floor street front facades shall be in brick, masonry, stone, or wood. They may be mixed or
singular on all opaque wall surfaces. Wood and stone are the preferred materials. Wood-look cement
composite material is acceptable.
Interior shared walls that are exposed along a side property line shall be coated and finished in some
manner, such as scored stucco pattern, or textured concrete. Alternatively, art or graphics may be approved

by the Director for these interior and publicly visible walls. Material prohibitions do not apply on interior
shared wall. Murals are strongly encouraged.
Prohibited Materials
Ground Floor: Vinyl and metal siding.
Upper Stories: Vinyl and metal siding in excess of 15% of opaque surface of any one wall.
All Floors and Facades: Asphalt siding; aluminum lap siding; stucco pebble siding; siding grade plywood,
standard, unembellished concrete (block or poured) in excess of 15% of opaque surface on any one wall.
Building height shall be a minimum of 22’. In part of the district 36’ is the maximum, in the other area 48’
is the maximum
Ground floor interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall a 9’6” minimum height
For upper floors the interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall be 9’- 6” minimum height
The finished ground floor elevation shall be elevated 2’ to 4’ above sidewalk for residential use
The finished ground floor elevation may be elevated up to 6” above sidewalk for commercial use
All elevation shall be subject to ADA access compliance.
The minimum limits for transparency (windows) are 20% along street front facades on the ground floor,
15% along other ground floor facades with the exception of interior shared walls. On upper floors the
minimum shall be 20% for all façades, with the exception of interior shared walls.
Windows: A width to height ratio of 1:1.25 or taller for street front facades.
Window trims shall be wider than 2”.
Windows shall have sills 12”-30”above the finished floor along street front facades
On upper stories they shall be 12”-30” above finished floor along street front facades
Doors
Doors with minimum 30% glazing shall be fully credited toward transparency.
Ground floor units shall have an individual building entrance from the adjacent sidewalk that shall be
architecturally emphasized.
Porches, balconies, awnings and stoops are permitted within setbacks.
Awnings: Shall be structured, non-fabric.
They shall extend a maximum of 30” on all facades.
Only horizontal or angled awnings are permitted.
Balconies: Are permitted for the ground floor provided they are a minimum of 2’ above sidewalk and
outside the public ROW.
Permitted within the public ROW on upper floors if they extend less than 3’ from the building wall and
clear 12’ above the sidewalk.
Balconies shall be designed to obstruct the view of stored items from the opposite sidewalk. If
CC&R’s restricting storage are adopted the Director may authorize other designs.
Acceptable designs are indicated in the City’s Information Sheet on Balconies.
Bay Windows: Permitted within property limits.
Porches: Preferred along street fronting facades.
Arcades: Prohibited.
There should be horizontal elements that accent the building façade
Top: Flat roofs: At least 1’ tall element along parapets.
Pitched roofs: Underside of eaves shall be highlighted with a minimum 7” tall fascia board
There should be vertical elements that accent the building façade.
Front Façade Articulation
Ground Floor: Every 12’-16’ required. Shall be minimum of 2’ deep.

Flat Facades that are wider than 16’ shall be punctuated every 10’ or less with balconies, awnings or
projecting windows at least 18” deep.
Ridgelines shall be varied vertically or horizontally every 30’ or less
Gable and hip roofs are preferred. Flat and shed roofs are permitted. Mansard roofs are prohibited.
Each residential unit shall have a dedicated utility storage of at least 36 SF for all new developments with 5
or more units.

Metrics for Market District

Market District
Market Sub-District
 Historic commercial core area
 Densely built with strong street orientation.
 Focus on pedestrian-oriented environment.
 Accommodate entertainment and commerce.
 Two different height limit area 48 and 60 feet

Site
Building coverage may be from 40%-80% of a parcel
Undeveloped or open landscaped area shall be a maximum of 10% of the site. This does not include patios,
plazas, and pave areas.
Parking is generally regulated by BMC Sec. 17.124
Parking Location should be restricted as follows:
Surface parking permitted in side or rear yards.
Structured parking permitted. Street facing facades must reflect the building standards.
Screen garage interiors from view of street.
Provide parking access from rear. When infeasible, alternative access may be approved by the Director.
Parking lot screening is regulated in BMC Sec. 17.126
Building setbacks are maximum allowances, but do not supersede the above coverage requirements. This
means using all the maximums may push a building below the coverage limits, which is not acceptable
Front 0’-5’ averaged for new construction
Side 0’-5’ averaged, with 10’ average permitted for pedestrian access.
Rear Unregulated

Buildings
Buildings shall have a maximum width of 75’
At least 20% of the property frontage shall have a building wall adjacent. This applies to all new
structures. This applies to the primary street when on a corner lot.
Materials should be regulated in this manner:
Required Materials
Ground floor street front facades shall be in brick, masonry, stone, or wood. They may be mixed or
singular on all opaque wall surfaces. Brick facing is the preferred material.
Interior shared walls that are exposed along a side property line shall be coated and finished in some
manner, such as scored stucco pattern, or textured concrete. Alternatively, art or graphics may be approved
by the Director for these interior and publicly visible walls. Material prohibitions do not apply on interior
shared wall. Murals are strongly encouraged.
Prohibited Materials
Ground Floor: Vinyl and metal siding.
Upper Stories: Vinyl and metal siding in excess of 15% of opaque surface of any one wall.
All Floors and Facades: Asphalt siding; aluminum lap siding; stucco pebble siding; siding grade plywood,
standard, unembellished concrete (block or poured) in excess of 15% of opaque surface on any one wall.
Building height shall be a minimum of 22’. In part of the district 48’ is the maximum, in the other are 60’
is the maximum
Ground floor interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall a 12’ minimum height

For upper floors the interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall be 9’- 6” minimum height
The finished ground floor elevation may be elevated up to 6” above sidewalk pursuant to ADA access
compliance.
The limits for transparency (windows) are 40% along street front facades on the ground floor, 20% along
other ground floor facades with the exception of interior shared walls. On upper floors the minimum shall
be 30% for street facing façade and 20% for other facades, with the exception of interior shared walls.
Windows: Shall exhibit a width to height ratio of 1:1.6 taller for street front facades.
Window trims shall be wider than 2”.
Windows shall have sills 12”-30”above the finished floor along street front facades
On upper stories they shall be 12”-30” above finished floor along street front facades
Doors with minimum 30% glazing shall be fully credited toward transparency.
At least one ground floor building entrance shall be along the front façade and shall be architecturally
emphasized.
Porches, balconies, awnings and stoops are permitted within setbacks.
Overhanging interior space: Permitted on upper story front facade, may project 4’ into setback
Awnings: Shall be provided on all street fronts above each ground floor entrance and windows.
They shall extend a minimum of 2’ from the front facade and a minimum of 18” along other facades.
The valance of ground floor awnings shall clear 7.5’ above the sidewalk.
Only horizontal or angled awnings are permitted. Awnings made of fabric, metal, wood, or glass are
preferred. Upper story awnings shall extend 18”-24” from the façade.
Balconies: Not permitted for the ground floor.
Permitted within the public ROW on upper floors if they extend less than 3’ from the building wall and
clear 12’ above the sidewalk.
Balconies shall be designed to obstruct the view of stored items from the opposite sidewalk. If
CC&R’s restricting storage are adopted the Director may authorize other designs.
Acceptable designs are indicated in the City’s Information Sheet on Balconies.
Bay Windows: Permitted but not on the ground floor front façade
Porches: Not permitted other than at street front or rear entrances, and outside the public ROW.
Arcades: Discouraged.
There should be horizontal elements that accent the building façade
Bottom: A 18”-24” tall building base (plinth) of stone, stone veneer or brick required along street fronts.
Body: Required at 10-12’ above the sidewalk for street front facades.
Top: At least 1’ tall modulation (along parapets or as pitched roofs) required at the crown of the building
There should be vertical elements that accent the building façade.
Front Façade Articulation
Ground Floor: Every 10-12’ is preferred.
Projections and recesses shall be at least 6” deep
Flat Facades that are wider than 20’ shall be punctuated every 10’ or less with balconies, awnings or
projecting windows at least 18” deep.
Ridgelines shall be varied vertically or horizontally every 30’ or less
Flat roofs are preferred. Gable, hip and shed roofs are permitted. Mansard roofs are prohibited.
Each residential unit shall have a dedicated utility storage of at least 36 SF for all new developments with 5
or more units.

Metrics for Town Portal District
Town Portal District
Town Portal Sub‐District
 Capitalize on high visibility from Interstate‐5
 Significant structures presenting an urban character.
 Primarily geared towards residential uses.
 Tallest structures in downtown at 60 feet max.
Site
Building coverage shall be from 40%‐100% of a parcel
Undeveloped or open landscaped area shall be a maximum of:
30% of the site for residential, mixed use, or commercial
50% of the site for a public use
This does not include patios, plazas, and paved areas.
Walkways between buildings should be at least half as wide as the adjacent building
façade is tall. This is to avoid narrow, unpleasant corridors between buildings.
Parking Location should be restricted as follows:
Surface parking permitted in side or rear yards.
Structured parking permitted on all facades/frontages. Street facing facades must
reflect the building standards.
Parking access from rear/alley is preferred
Parking lot vegetation screening is regulated in BMC Sec. 17.126
Parking is generally regulated by BMC Sec. 17.124
Setbacks
Building setbacks are ranges including maximum allowances, but do not supersede
the above coverage requirements. This means using all the maximums may push a
building below the coverage limits, which is not acceptable
Front 0’‐5’ averaged
Side 0’‐20’
Rear 0’‐120’
Buildings
Buildings have no maximum width
No portion of the building is required to occupy the front property line.
Materials should be regulated in this manner:
Required Materials
Ground floor facades in public view shall be in brick, masonry, stone, or wood. They
may be mixed or singular on all opaque wall surfaces.
Interior shared walls that are exposed along a side property line shall be coated and
finished in some manner, such as scored stucco pattern, or textured concrete.

Alternatively, art or graphics may be approved by the Director for these interior and
publicly visible walls. Material prohibitions do not apply on interior shared wall.
Murals are strongly encouraged.
Prohibited Materials
Ground Floor: Vinyl and metal siding.
Upper Stories: Vinyl and metal siding in excess of 15% of opaque surface of any one
wall.
All Floors and Facades: Asphalt siding; aluminum lap siding; stucco pebble siding;
siding grade plywood, standard, unembellished concrete (block or poured) in excess
of 15% of opaque surface on any one wall.
Building height shall be a minimum of 22’. The maximum is 60’.
Ground floor interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall a 12’
minimum height
For upper floors the interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall be 9’‐
6” minimum height
The finished ground floor elevation may be elevated up to 6” above sidewalk
pursuant to ADA access compliance for commercial space.
The finished ground floor elevation shall be elevated between 2’‐3’ above sidewalk
for residential space.
Windows
The minimum limits for transparency (windows) are 20% along street front facades
on the ground floor, 15% along other ground floor facades with the exception of
interior shared walls. On upper floors the minimum shall be 20% for all facades,
with the exception of interior shared walls.
Windows shall have a width to height ratio of 1:1.5 or greater on all facades.
Windows shall have sills 18”‐36”above the finished floor along street front facades
On upper stories they shall be 30”‐36” above finished floor along street front facades
Doors with minimum 30% glazing shall be fully credited toward transparency.
At least one ground floor building entrance shall be along the front façade and shall
be architecturally emphasized and shall have weather protection.
Porches, balconies, awnings and stoops are permitted within setbacks.
Overhanging interior space: Permitted on upper story front facade, may project 4’
into setback
Awnings: permitted on all facades. They shall extend no more than 6’ from the
façade at ground level and no more than 2’ on upper levels.
The valance of ground floor awnings shall clear 7.5’ above the sidewalk.
Only horizontal or angled awnings are permitted (not rounded or “bubble awning”).
Awnings made of fabric, metal, or glass/transparent are preferred.

Balconies: Permitted for the ground floor if a minimum of 2 feet above sidewalk and
located outside ROW.
Permitted within the public ROW on upper floors if they extend less than 3’ from the
building wall and clear 12’ above the sidewalk.
Balconies shall be designed to obstruct the view of stored items from the opposite
sidewalk. If
CC&R’s restricting storage are adopted the Director may authorize other designs.
Acceptable designs are indicated in the City’s Information Sheet on Balconies.
Bay Windows: Permitted in the public ROW, but not on the ground floor front façade
Porches: Permitted at street front or rear entrances, and outside the public ROW.
Arcades: Permitted only over a building’s primary entrance, and shall not extend
into the public ROW.
There should be horizontal elements that accent the building façade
Ground Floor: A horizontal element at least 8% of the floor height shall be used to
accent the top of first floor.
Top: A horizontal element at least 8% of the floor height shall be used to accent the
top of uppermost floor. On pitched roofs a fascia board at least 7” tall shall accent
the eave.
There should be vertical elements that accent the building façade.
Vertical Front Façade Articulation
Ground Floor: Every 10‐15’ is preferred.
Projections and recesses shall be at least 18” deep
Upper Floors: Every 10’‐25’ is preferred.
Projections and recesses shall be at least 18” deep
Flat Facades that are wider than 25’ shall be punctuated every 10’ or less with
balconies, awnings or projecting windows at least 18” deep.
Ridgelines shall be varied vertically or horizontally every 30’ or less
Flat and gable roofs are preferred. Hip and shed roofs are permitted. Mansard roofs
are prohibited.
Each residential unit shall have a dedicated utility storage of at least 36 SF for all
new developments with 5 or more units.

Metrics for Waterview District
Waterview District
Waterview Sub‐District
 Retail and entertainment oriented
 Dramatic water views and traditional streetscape
 Double‐fronted buildings with rear on “boardwalk” and front on street.
 More casual design character
Site
Building coverage shall be from 40%‐80% of a parcel
Undeveloped or open landscaped area shall be a maximum of:
10% of the site for residential, mixed use, or commercial
This does not include patios, plazas and paved areas.
Boardwalk
All properties from Martin Street to F Street shall provide an interconnected,
publicly accessible “boardwalk” walkway a minimum of 12’ wide on the west side of
the building.
May be a deck‐like structure or a rooftop walking surface
Public access easement required over 12’ of walkway
Walkways between buildings are encouraged to allow views to water and multiple
connections to boardwalk at west side of buildings.
Parking Location should be restricted as follows:
Surface parking permitted only in rear yards.
Structured parking permitted on rear facades/frontages.
Parking access from rear only, unless determined infeasible by the Director then
alternate may be permitted.
Parking lot vegetation screening is regulated in BMC Sec. 17.126
Parking is generally regulated by BMC Sec. 17.124
Setbacks
Building setbacks are ranges including maximum allowances, but do not supersede
the above coverage requirements. This means using all the maximums may push a
building below the coverage limits, which is not acceptable
Front 0’‐5’ averaged
Side 5‐10’ required at Peace Portal Drive elevation and above
0’ permitted on levels below Peace Portal Drive if decking/walkable roof
covers levels below Peace Portal Drive
Rear 0’ permitted at levels below Peace Portal Drive. 20’ minimum at Peace Portal
Drive elevation
Buildings
Buildings have 75’ maximum width

At least 20% of the property frontage must be occupied by building façade (i.e. at
sidewalk).
Materials should be regulated in this manner:
Required Materials
Ground floor facades in public view shall be in brick, masonry, stone, or wood. They
may be mixed or singular on all opaque wall surfaces.
Interior shared walls that are exposed along a side property line shall be coated and
finished in some manner, such as scored stucco pattern, or textured concrete.
Alternatively, art or graphics may be approved by the Director for these interior and
publicly visible walls. Material prohibitions do not apply on interior shared wall.
Murals are strongly encouraged.
Prohibited Materials
Ground Floor: Vinyl and metal siding.
Upper Stories: Vinyl and metal siding in excess of 15% of opaque surface of any one
wall.
All Floors and Facades: Asphalt siding; aluminum lap siding; stucco pebble siding;
siding grade plywood, standard, unembellished concrete (block or poured) in excess
of 15% of opaque surface on any one wall.
Building height shall be a minimum of 16’. The maximum is 36’.
Ground floor interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall a 10’
minimum height
For upper floors the interior space (including ceiling framing structure) shall be 9’‐
6” minimum height
The finished ground floor elevation may be elevated up to 6” above sidewalk
pursuant to ADA access compliance for commercial space.
Windows
The minimum limits for transparency (windows) are 30% along street front, plaza
and boardwalk facades on the ground floor, 15% along other ground floor facades
with the exception of interior shared walls. On upper floors the minimum shall be
20% for street front, plaza and boardwalk facades, with the exception of interior
shared walls.
Windows shall have a width to height ratio of 1:0.6 or greater up to 1:1 on all
facades.
Window trim shall be wider than 3”.
Windows shall have sills 18”‐36”above the finished floor along street front facades
On upper stories they shall be 30”‐36” above finished floor along street and plaza
front facades (excludes boardwalk façade).
Doors with minimum 30% glazing shall be fully credited toward transparency.

At least one ground floor building entrance shall be along the Peace Portal façade
and shall be architecturally emphasized and shall have weather protection.
Porches, balconies, awnings and stoops are permitted within setbacks.
Overhanging interior space: Permitted on upper stories on boardwalk‐facing facade,
may project 4’ into setback
Awnings: permitted on all facades. They shall extend no more than 6’ from the
façade at ground level and no more than 18” on upper levels.
The valance of ground floor awnings shall clear 7.5’ above the sidewalk.
Only horizontal or angled awnings are permitted (not rounded or “bubble awning”).
Awnings made of fabric, metal, or glass/transparent are preferred.
Balconies: Permitted within the public ROW on upper floors if they extend less than
3’ into the ROW and clear 12’ above the sidewalk.
Balconies shall be designed to obstruct the view of stored items from the opposite
sidewalk. If CC&R’s restricting storage are adopted the Director may authorize
other designs.
Acceptable designs are indicated in the City’s Information Sheet on Balconies.
Bay Windows: Permitted in the public ROW, but not on the ground floor front façade
or within the boardwalk level portion of public access easement.
Porches: Strongly encouraged. Permitted at street front, outside the public ROW
except as encroachment is permitted by IBC and this chapter.
Arcades: Permitted.
There should be horizontal elements that accent the building façade
Ground Floor: An 18”‐24” building base of stone, textured or polished concrete, or
stone veneer shall be provided on Peace Portal Drive and plaza facades.
Top: A horizontal element at least 7” tall shall be used to accent the top of the
structure on a parapet of a flat roof. On pitched roofs a fascia board at least 7” tall
shall accent the eave.
Ridgelines shall be broken by vertical or horizontal articulation every 16’‐24’.
There should be vertical elements that accent the building façade.
Vertical Front Façade Articulation
Flat Facades longer than 20’ shall be broken by balconies, bay windows or window
protection at least 18” deep.
Flat Facades that are wider than 25’ shall be punctuated every 10’ or less with
balconies, awnings or projecting windows at least 18” deep.
Ridgelines shall be varied vertically or horizontally every 30’ or less
Gable, shed and hip roofs are preferred. Flat roofs are permitted. Mansard roofs are
prohibited.
Each residential unit shall have a dedicated utility storage of at least 36 SF for all
new developments with 5 or more units.

ORDINANCE NO. 15- 2865

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BLAINE, WASHINGTON, ADOPTING NEW ZONING SUB- DISTRICTS,
NEW ZONING USE CODES, A NEW DESIGN REVIEW PROCESS,
MODIFYING PARKING STANDARDS IN THE CENTRAL BUSINESS
DISTRICT, AND REPEALING VARIOUS CODE THAT IS BEING
SUPERSEDED

INCLUDING

BMC

CHAPTER

17. 22

-

CENTRAL

BUSINESS DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments are consistent with RCW 58. 17. 110 by
promoting orderly development, public health, safety, and general welfare; and
WHEREAS, the City of Blaine Comprehensive Plan includes numerous goals
and policies to support the growth and revitalization on the Downtown core in way that
support community residents, businesses, property owners and visitors; and

WHEREAS, the Community Development Services Department held a series of
community engagement meetings in May and June of 2011, exploring issues regarding
downtown development and alternatives to address the challenges faced; and

WHEREAS, the City Council and Planning Commission held a joint study
session on January 6, 2014, and identified downtown redevelopment and revisions to
the downtown development code to be a priority issue for the City; and
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted Resolution 1613- 12 on November 13,

2012, initiating code amendments regarding residential uses, building height and major
development review; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on August 14, 2014,
and held the record open until August 28, 2014, to receive input on the proposed land
use code and zoning map amendments; and

WHEREAS, the SEPA Official issued a Determination of Non- Significance on
August 1, 2014; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held numerous study sessions to review
proposals and to advise staff to modify the amendments to best suit the goals of the City
Comprehensive Plan; and

WHEREAS, on July 9, 2015, the Planning Commission conducted a public
meeting to discuss the proposed amendments, and on that same evening and after
deliberating and considering the recommendations of staff and carefully reviewing all
information in the public record, the Planning Commission voted to recommend approval
of the proposed code amendment; and

WHEREAS, On August 10, 2015, and August 24, 2015, the City Council held
public meetings to further review and discuss the record; and, subsequently, voted to
approve the proposed amendments.
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NOW, THEREFORE, The City Council of the City of Blaine, Washington do ordain as
follows:

SECTION 1:
The Blaine Municipal Code is

hereby amended as stipulated in Exhibit A— Zoning Text
Amendments. The Blaine Official Zoning Map is hereby amended as depicted in Exhibit
B— Zoning Map Amendment.
SECTION 2:

Applicability. The revisions contained herein shall apply to future land

use applications.

SECTION 3:

Severability. If any section, subsection, clause or phrase of this
ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4:

Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage by the City Council and approval by the Mayor, if approved, otherwise,
as provided by law and five days after the date of posting for publication.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BLAINE, WASHINGTON on the
24th

day of August, 2015, and approved by the Mayor.

CITY OF BLAINE, WAS4TIIN
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Exhibit A— Zoning

Text Amendment

Note to Editor: Former BMC Chapter 17.22 is repealed.

Chapter 17.22 — Central Business District

CENTRAL BUSINESS ZONING DISTRICT
17.22. 010 Sub- Districts
17. 22. 020 Uses
17. 22. 025 Conditional Uses in the Garden 36 and Garden 48 Districts
17.22. 030 Drive Through Facilities
17.22. 040 Mobile Food Services

17.22.050 Use of Public Right-of-Way
17. 22. 060 Utilities

17.22. 070 Lighting
17.22. 080 Parking Requirements
17.22. 090 Setbacks and Height
17. 22. 300 Definitions

17.22. 010 Sub-Districts

The Central Business District consists of five sub- districts. The Market, Town Portal,
Waterview and Garden sub- districts are regulated herein. The fifth sub- district, Central

Business- Wharf is regulated elsewhere in this chapter.

17.22. 020 Uses
Uses in the Market, Town Portal, Waterview and Garden sub- districts shall be regulated

by Table

17. 22.A. Non- listed

uses

may be

considered under

BCM 17. 92— Conditional

Uses.

Table 17. 22. A
P= Permitted

C= Conditional

Single

M

TP

WV

G

N= Not Permitted

Residence

N

N

N

P

Multi-Family Residences- Upper Floors

P

P

P

P

Multi-Family Residences- Ground Floor

Family

Personal

Eating

N

P

N

P

Professional Services

P

P

P

P

Drinking Establishments

P

N

P

C

and

and

Used Goods

P

P

P

P

Products)

C

N

C

N

Art Studio/ Gallery

P

P

P

P

Live- Work Spaces

P

P

C

P

P

P

P

C

P

P

C

C

Retail

Light

of

New

or

Assembly(

Municipal Uses, Public

Parking Lots

Assembly

Halls

and

Worship
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Hotels— w/

Establishments

P

P

P

C

P

C

P

N

Financial Institutions

P

P

C

N

Private Schools

P

P

N

C

Offices

P

P

P

P

Mobile Food Services/ Food Trucks

P

N

P

N

Non- Accessory

C

C

N

N

P

C

P

C

P

P

C

P

Health Club/ Fitness Studio

P

P

C

P

Funeral Home

P

P

C

C

Food

or

and

and

Parking

Center, Adult

Gas Stations

and

Drinking

Entertainment

Lots/ Garages- Commercial

Beverage Production

Day Care

Mail

Eating

or w/ o

Indoor Recreation

or

with

On- Site Sales

Child

Auto Repair Shops

Handling/ Personal

Shipping

and

Receiving

Adult Entertainment

N

N

N

N

P

C

C

C

N

N

N

N

17.22. 025 Conditional Uses in the Garden 36 and Garden 48 Districts

A. The Garden districts are created and specifically reserved for uses which can
effectively, and with limited impact, blend with and enhance the residential
setting. Consideration shall be given to traffic volumes, noise, hours of operation,
odors, and the overall impact of these and other aspects of a commercial or public
use in the districts when Conditional Use Permits are considered. This is in
addition to the provisions of BMC Sec. 17. 92, Conditional Use Permits.
17.22. 030 Drive Through Facilities

A. Drive through facilities shall be designed to minimize adverse impacts to the
B.
C.

pedestrian environment and shall only be permitted as an accessory use.
Drive through facilities shall utilize alley access for entry and/or exiting whenever
feasible. Exiting to alley is prioritized when only one option is available.
Drive through facilities are not permitted to have direct entry or exit from/to
Peace Portal Drive.

D. Drive through facilities for non-banking uses are prohibited to have direct entry or
exit from/ to H Street.
17.22. 040 Mobile Food Services

A. Food trucks or other mobile food services are permitted to occupy legal public
parking spaces in the right- of-way.
B. Unless granted a Conditional Use Permit by the Planning Commission, all food
trucks and mobile food services must comply with the following:
1.
Food trucks or other mobile food services are prohibited from operating
on the right-of-way within 100 feet of the front entrance of an operating
and open for business eating and drinking establishment.
2. Food trucks or other mobile food services may not remain stationary for
more than 5 hours in the public right-of-way. Relocation must be to a site
at least 1, 000 feet away from the prior location.
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C.

The Planning Commission may grant a Conditional Use Permit to food trucks and
mobile food services to operate in a fixed location for more than 5 hours, to

operate within 100 feet of an operating and open for business eating and drinking
establishment, and/ or:

1.
2.

In a public plaza or park subject to a recommendation of approval by the
Park and Cemetery Board, or
On the public right-of-way subject to issuance of a Right-of-Way
Obstruction Permit.

D. Food trucks and mobile food services for City authorized special events are
exempted from BMC 17. 22. 040 B.
E.

As an accessory use operating in conjunction with a legally permitted use, a food
truck or mobile food service may operate on private property for up to 8 hours in
one day. No permanent utility connections may be constructed to accommodate
the food truck or mobile food service.

17.22. 050 Use of Public Right-of-Way

A. The use of public right-of-way adjacent to a business location is permitted by the
on-site business within the following limits:
1.
An unobstructed walkway at least 6 feet wide must be maintained on the
sidewalk. This shall take into consideration street fixtures such as trees,
benches, and fire hydrants.
2.
3.

The use of the sidewalk shall not be for an unsightly use.
Any reserved space shall be defined by an anchored decorative steel fence
subject to administrative design review and shall meet the requirements of
BMC 17. 128. 010( C) & ( D).

4.

A Right-of-Way Obstruction Permit is required for any sidewalk

obstructions except for temporary and fully portable uses such as display
B.

of merchandise for sale during business open hours.
Use of the public right-of-way is not synonymous with use of the Waterview
boardwalk easement.

C. Use of a public plaza, such as G Street or H Street, is subject to the restrictions in
BMC 17. 22. 050.A.
1.

Such use shall obtain a Conditional Use Permit from the Planning
Commission.

2.

Under no circumstance shall such use shall extend more than 12 feet into

the plaza as measured from the face of the building.
17.22.060 Utilities

A. All outdoor service and storage areas shall not be visible from adjacent sidewalks.

When a fully screened location is infeasible the Director may approve an
alternate.

B.

Trash and other waste receptacles shall be screened with a sturdy, secured, and
opaque screen, such as a free standing fence or lattice that cannot be removed by
an individual or by inclement weather. The enclosure shall not extend onto the
public right-of-way, unless permitted through a Right-of-Way Obstruction Permit.
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C.

All outdoor HVAC units shall be screened from view including roof-mounted
units.

D. A noise reducing barrier shall be provided for all HVAC units that exceed
50dB( A) at the closest property line. Vegetation can be used to screen but is not
considered an acceptable noise barrier.
E.
F.

Utility meters shall be placed so that they are not visible from the sidewalk
whenever feasible. Utility meters should be grouped when possible.
Satellite dishes, micro-turbines, and other utility features should be placed away
from the street whenever feasible.

17.22. 070 Lighting
A. General

1.

Lighting trespass that spills over onto neighboring residential properties or
causes glare on adjacent streets is prohibited. The maximum illumination

level at the property line abutting residential properties shall not exceed
0. 1 foot candles.
2.

B.

Lighting design should include the installation of timers, photo sensors,
and other energy saving devices.
Facade Lighting
1. Facade mounted lighting fixtures that wash the face of the building are
encouraged. Shielded, full cut-off fixtures shall be used with illumination

not exceeding 5. 0 foot candles. Up lights should be avoided but can be
used discretely if necessary.
C.

Yard Lighting
1. Low level( bollards or recessed) lighting fixtures shall be installed for
interior walkways. Pole mounted lights may provide additional lighting as
necessary.

D. Parking Lighting
1. Parking area and walkways must be lit. Commercial properties that are

adjacent to residential areas shall reduce the lighting in their parking lots
to an average of 0.2 foot candles one hour after closing. Light trespass
standards also apply.

17.22. 080 Parking Requirements
See parking standards contained in BMC Sec. 17. 124.
17.22. 090 Setbacks and Height
A. CB— Market, Town Portal and Waterview.

1. Front Yard Setback. Buildings shall abut the front property line except that the

building may be set back from the sidewalk up to 10 feet to facilitate active
pedestrian use when:

a. The setback area is designed and used for pedestrian- oriented space. It can
be an extension of the adjacent ground floor use ( such as tables for a
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restaurant, an outdoor display area for goods for sale inside the building), used
by private vendors ( with owner' s permission) or for related public purposes.

b. Vehicle parking, loading or related vehicular use is not allowed within the
setback area.

2. Side Yard Setback. Buildings may abut side yard property lines ( zero- foot
setback).

3. Rear Yard Setback. Buildings may abut rear yard property lines (zero- foot
setback).

B. CB— Garden District.

1. Front Yard Setback. Setbacks may be variable, provided the average setback is at
least 10 feet.

2. Side Yard Setbacks. Five feet, except that where a lot abuts a residential district

with no intervening street or alley, a 10- foot setback is required.
3. Rear Yard Setbacks. Ten feet, except where a lot abuts a residential district with

no intervening street or alley, a 20- foot rear yard setback is required.

C. Height Limit. Height for all sub- districts regulated by this chapter is as per the
naming of the sub- district, such that" Central Business Garden- 36" shall have a 36- foot
maximum height.
17.22.300 Definitions

The definitions contained in Section 17. 22. 300 pertain only to Section 17. 22.
17. 22. 300.A Architectural Elements

Architectural elements refers to building features that add detail and finely scaled
variations to a building facade, such as belt courses, braces, brackets, brick coursing,
pilasters, columns, corbelled brick, cornices, moldings, window openings, piers, plinths,
and sills.

17. 22. 300.B Articulation, Vertical or Vertical Articulation
Vertical articulation applies to architectural elements that emphasize an upright

appearance. The width of vertical articulations is measured from the center point of
architectural elements or across the full extent of surface areas. The depth of vertical

articulation elements is measured using the perpendicular distance from the structural
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face of the building to the furthest projection. A building' s verticality can be emphasized
with the help of the following:
Change in the building plane.
Columns, pilasters, change in material, or other vertical treatments.
Proportion and size of windows.
Projections.

17. 22. 300. 0 Articulation, Horizontal or Horizontal Articulation
Horizontal articulation refers to the use of architectural elements that emphasize a level
appearance. Horizontal articulation is measured from the average elevation of the front

façade to the top of an architectural element. Its depth is measured as the perpendicular

distance from the structural face of the building to the furthest tip of the element. A
building' s horizontality can be emphasized with the help of the following:
Beams, exterior wainscoting, belt courses, bandings, knee wall panels or
contrasting width veneer for building plinths or other horizontal treatments that
either project or are flush with the wall' s surface.

Change in the building wall such that upper floors are recessed.
Conspicuous eaves of a pitched roof, parapet, or cornice.
17. 22. 300. D Boardwalk

A boardwalk is a connected and continuous pedestrian path that provides unobstructed

view of the Bay. It may be constructed as a decking or as the roof of a fully or partially
enclosed structure below.

17. 22.300.E Building Coverage
Building coverage ( See Building Area, 17. 142. 095) does not include open to sky or
partially enclosed spaces such as stoops, staircases, balconies, porches, and arcades but
includes jetties.

17.22. 300.F Building Height
Building height is measured as the distance from the average adjacent sidewalk elevation
to the highest point of the structure excluding elements, such as chimneys, utility
elements and decorative elements, or temporary occupied elements, such as cupolas and
towers.

17. 22. 300.G Building Width
Building width measures the perpendicular distance between the farthest faces of the two
side facades. Restricting this ensures natural lighting and ventilation in interior buildings.
It does not include open to sky or partially enclosed spaces such as stoops, staircases, or

balconies. Porches and arcades are included in the measure of building width.
17. 22. 300.H Building Frontage
Building frontage measures the building that abuts the front property line or front setback
in lineal feet. It does not include open to sky or partially enclosed spaces such as stoops,
staircases, or balconies. Porches and arcades are included in the measure of building
frontage.
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17. 22. 300. I Eave

Eave is the bottom edge of a roof and normally projects beyond the side of the building
forming an overhang to throw water clear of the walls.
17. 22. 300.J Facade

Facade means the structural wall or the face of the building from the finished grade at the
point of contact with the building to the top of the parapet or eaves and the entire width of
the building elevation. Towers, cupolas, parapets, pitched roofs, trusses, poles, chimneys,
or mechanical features shall not be counted towards the facade area, while the area

behind other architectural features, such as bay or bow windows, balconies, awnings or
porches or artistic (ornamental) treatments, will be counted towards the façade area.
17. 22. 300.K Floor, Ground or Ground Floor

Ground floor means the base level of a building accessible from public walkways or
sidewalks that is typically at or within 3 feet of adjacent sidewalk grade level.
17. 22. 300.L Floor Height

Floor height is the distance within each story from the floor surface or the top of rafters
of the level above. For buildings with varying floor heights within the same floor, the
averaged height will constitute the height for that floor.
17. 22. 300. M Front Lot Line

Front lot line for corner lots means the boundary of the lot abutting Peace Portal Drive or
H Street. On other lots, it is preferred that both sides are considered the front lot line. If

not feasible, then the lot line adjoining east- west streets will be considered the front lot
line.

17. 22. 300.N Jetty

Jetty is the upper story of a building' s structure that juts out beyond the level below.
17. 22. 300. 0 Modulation

Modulation means to create variety in the surface of an exterior wall through elements
such as openings, a change in setback or height, and/or a change in materials and texture
along

with color. (

See Architectural Elements.)

17.22. 300.P Occupancy Type
Occupancy type refers to the International Building Code' s categorization of indoor uses
primarily for the purposes of building and fire code enforcement.
17. 22. 300.Q Outdoor Service and Storage Areas
Outdoor service and storage areas are used for placing mechanical equipment, outdoor
storage, or trash/ recycling containers.

17. 22. 300.R Parking Below Grade
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Parking below grade describes any portion of a structure containing parking that is
located fully or partially below finished grade along a building' s front lot line.

17.22. 300. S Parking Garage
Parking garage is a structure that is built to provide the parking of vehicles above or
below ground. A parking garage is considered a commercial use if it provides paid
parking, has parking spaces for over ten vehicles, and is commercially viable. This is not
the same as a garage used to park a car or truck( equal to or less than 10, 000 GTW) for
single

family

residential uses. (

See Structured Parking.)

17. 22. 300.T Parking Lot
Parking lot is a cleared surface that is dedicated to parking vehicles and is recognized as
an independent use. Usually, the term refers to an area that has been provided with a
durable or semi- durable surface and can be operated pro bono or for a fee by a private
property owner, a public agency, or a management company on contract.

17. 22. 300.T Parking, Structured or Structured Parking
Parking, structured or structured parking is parking that is contained in an enclosed

building either on its own or is a portion of a building that has uses other than the storage
of cars. (

See Parking Garage.

17. 22. 300.0 Parking, Surface
Parking, surface is parking within an unenclosed space on the ground level of a property.
17. 22. 300.V Parking, Under Building

Parking, under building or under building parking is parking that is enclosed or partially
enclosed in one or more floors below grade and contains usable floor area above the

parking that is served by the parking levels.
17. 22. 300.W Pitched Roof

Pitched roof has a slope more than 3: 12.
17. 22. 300.X Projection

Projection refers to a structural element that is associated with a building' s openings and
protrudes from the wall. Examples of projections are as follows:
1

Arcade

A colonnade supporting a roof structure or an upper level habitable space parallel to a
ground floor façade. Where provided, arcades must ensure adequate light, air, and

visibility through to ground floor windows and building entries from the street.
2

Awning
A covering attached to the exterior wall of a building composed of material extended
over a light structure. It provides shelter from the sun, rain, or wind. Awnings have a
minimum

depth
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aluminum),

wood, acrylic, vinyl, fiberglass, or glass. The structure can be of wood or

metal.

3

Balcony

A platform projecting from the wall of a building, supported console brackets, and
enclosed with a railing or a half wall.
4

Bay Window
A window space projecting outward from the main walls of a building and forming a

bay in a room, either square or polygonal in plan. Bay windows increase the flow of
natural light into a building, as well as provide views of the outside that would be
unavailable with an ordinary window.

5

Porch

A roofed space open along two or more sides serving to shelter an entrance and
provide a private outdoor space to a residence.

6

Stoop

An exterior stair or landing provided from the street front to an elevated first story.
The elevated first story with the stairs or landing help secure privacy for ground floor
residents.

17. 22. 300. Y Public

Public means government-owned or dedicated property, buildings, or areas open to all

persons by design or intent.
17. 22. 300.Z Public View

Public view means areas that are visible from adjacent public streets, pedestrian

walkways, plazas, or other gathering areas, excluding alleys that are open to all persons

by design or intent.
17. 22.300.AA Right-of-Way
Right-of-way( See BMC 17. 142. 485).
17. 22. 300.BB Setback

Setback measures the linear distance between the property line and foundation wall or
pier as measured perpendicular to the property line. For upper floors, the measurement is
to the plane nearest the property line.
17. 22. 300. CC Sidewalk

Sidewalk is the part of the right-of-way that is not in the roadway and is used for
pedestrian movement and landscape.
17. 22. 300. DD Sidewalk Level

Sidewalk level is the average elevation of the sidewalk along a front property line. Street
level only applies where there is no adjacent sidewalk.
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17. 22. 300.EE Sill Level

Sill level is the height of the top of the windowsill (below the window molding) from the
interior finished floor.
17. 22. 300.FF Slope

Slope is the ratio of the vertical rise over a horizontal distance.
17. 22. 300.GG Stored Items

Items that are not intrinsic to the use of a balcony and do not enhance the appearance of
the balcony space. These do not include patio furniture, decorative items, planters, and
movable vertical laundry racks.
17. 22. 300.HH Story
Story means that portion of a building included between the surface of any floor and the

surface of the floor immediately above it. If there is no floor above it, then the space
between the floor and the top of the rafters immediately above it is considered a story. If
the finished floor level directly above the basement or cellar is more than 4 feet above
mean ground level and the space clears 7 feet in height, the basement or cellar is
considered a story.

17. 22. 300. II Stories, Middle or Middle Story(s)
Middle stories means any intervening building floors between the ground floor and the
top floor of the building.
17. 22. 300.JJ Top, Building or Building Top

Building top means a building' s ridgeline or the tip of cupolas for a sloped roof and the
highest point of a parapet for a flat roof Appurtenances such as trusses, poles, chimneys,

or mechanical features are not included in a building top.
17. 22. 300.KK Transparency

Transparency is a measure of the area of the wall that allows one to see through the
building from the inside out and vice versa. Window area( including the area within the
trim)

and

the full

surface area of

doors with

more

than 30%

glazing are counted towards a

façade' s transparency.
17. 22. 300. LL Use ( See Occupancy Type).
17. 22. 300.MM Permitted Use

Permitted uses are allowed by-right through administrative review.
17. 22. 300.NN Conditional Use

Conditional uses are not allowed by-right and are subject to Planning Commission
review.

17. 22. 300. 00 Prohibited Use
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Prohibited uses cannot be approved- by-right or through conditional review.
17. 22. 300. PP Walkways, Onsite or Onsite Walkways

Onsite walkways are internal paths between structures within a property. They may be
paved, pervious, or natural.

17. 22. 300. QQ Yard

Yard refers to the grounds between a primary structure and its adjacent property line and
extends the full width or depth of the property. The depth of a yard is measured at right
angles to the lot line from the exterior wall segment closest to the lot line. The location of

the yard within a property identifies it as a front, side, interior, or rear yard.

Note to Editor: Former BMC Chapter 17. 06A and 17.120 is repealed.

Note for Clarification: The process component ofthe Blaine Design Guidelines ( not
codified) is hereby deleted.
Chapter 17. 120 - COMMERCIAL DESIGN REVIEW
Sections:

17. 120. 010

Purpose.

17. 120. 020

Applicability.

17. 120. 030

Submittal Requirements

17. 120. 040

Design Review Process.

17. 120. 050

Design departures.

17. 120. 060

Modifications.

17. 120. 070

Lapse of approval.

17. 120. 080

Appeals.

17. 120. 010 Purpose.

The purpose of this section is to further these goals:

A. Provide a well-defined and predictable design review process for commercial
projects.

B.

Improve the appearance of Blaine by ensuring high- quality and consistent
construction and renovation.

C.

Emphasize Blaine' s historic character in the Central Business District by
encouraging historically inspired buildings and renovations with a turn- of-theNineteenth- Century feel.

17. 120. 020 Applicability.

A. Compliance with applicable design standards are required for the following:
1.

New structures that require a building permit.

2.

Additions to an existing building' s street facing facade.
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3.

Additions to an existing building on the side or rear of the building that
exceeds 25- percent of the existing floor area.

4.

Construction, replacement or removal of new or existing awnings, marquees,
sunshades or other construction projecting over the City right-of-way.

5.

Any alteration completed over a two year period to a street facing building
facade that exceeds 25- percent or more of the wall plane of the subject facade.

6.

Work that significantly alters the architectural concept of a structure that is
part of an approved development permit, such as a Planned Unit Development
or Conditional Use.

B.

Exceptions. The following construction projects shall be specifically excluded
from commercial design review:
1.

Emergency repairs.

2.

Minor maintenance or repairs.

3.

All work confined entirely to the interior of an existing building or other
structure.

4.

All structural repairs to an existing building or other structure that do not
affect the building exterior.

5.

Replacement of similar roofing material.

17. 120. 030 Submittal Requirements.

A. Pre- Design Clarification. An applicant is encouraged to meet with the Director

prior to submitting a project proposal for design review to discuss a project' s
concept, establish which design standards apply to the proposed development, and
to determine what drawings, perspectives or other materials the applicant
need to submit with the design review application.
B.

Design Review Submission. The applicant shall submit to the Community
Development Services Department three( 3) sets of printed materials and one ( 1)

electronic copy that clearly depict the dimensions, materials and colors for all
sides of the proposed project. Printed materials shall be 24" by 36" or size
approved by the Department.
17. 120. 040 Design Review Process.

A. Upon receipt of a complete design review application, the Director will determine

if the proposal includes a complex architectural review. This determination will

be based on the magnitude ofthe project and the complexity of the proposed
architectural features. The Director will then notify the applicant of the
determination of completeness and if the project requires a complex architectural
review or a standard architectural review.

1.

Complex architectural reviews shall be undertaken by a third-party review
specialist( a private sector licensed architect) and the Community
Development Director.
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a.

The review specialist must be a licensed architect mutually agreed upon
by the Applicant and the Director. In the event of an inability to agree,
the City Council shall appoint an Architect at the recommendation of the
City Manager.

b.

The review specialist shall charge an hourly fee for design review
services agreed to under contract with the city.

c.

The applicant shall compensate the city for expenses incurred for
project- specific design review.

d.

The Community Development Director shall fully consider
recommendations of the review specialist before making a final
determination of design compliance.

2.
B.

Standard architectural reviews shall be conducted by the Director.

The application materials shall be reviewed for compliance with the relevant

design standards and policy and shall either be approved, conditionally approved
or denied.
C.

The terms of design review approval will become conditions of approval applying
to each subsequent development permit. No subsequent development permit will

be issued unless it is consistent with the design approval.
D. The Director shall send written notice of decision to the applicant and all other
parties of record.

17. 120. 050°Design Departures.

A. If a design departure is requested by the applicant, the design review decision,

including the requested design departure, shall be reviewed and decided upon
using the process contained in BMC 17. 120. 040.
B.

The Director may grant a design departure only if the Director finds that the
following requirements are met:
1. The design departure request is determined consistent with the purpose

statement for the applicable design standards when considering the type and
magnitude of the proposal;

2. The design departure will not have any substantial detrimental effect on nearby
properties, the zoning district or the City;
3. Additions and alternations to existing buildings shall be given greater latitude,
provided the overall level of non-conformity of the structure' s design shall not
be increased.

17. 120. 060 Modifications to Approvals.

The Director may independently approve a modification to a final design if:
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A. The applicant provides reasonable justification and supporting documentation for
the approved commercial design modification, and;
B.

The modification satisfies the requirements of a design departure as defined in
BMC 17. 120. 050. B.

17. 120. 070 Lapse of approval.

A. Unless otherwise specified in the decision granting design review approval, a
commercial design approval shall be valid for one ( 1) year or until such time that

a building permit application is accepted by Community Development Services.
The commercial design approval shall then run concurrently with the building
permit application. If the building permit expires, then the commercial design
approval also expires.

B.

During the one year after commercial design review approval is granted and
before a building permit application is accepted by Community Development
Services, the Director may grant a single one- year extension based on reasonable
justification by the applicant that they intend to submit building permits within the
next year.

17. 120. 080 Appeals.

Appeals of a final decision shall be submitted pursuant to BMC 17. 06. 180,
Appeals.
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Amendment to Chapter 17. 124

17. 124. 115 Parking requirements in the Central Business District.
A. Off-street parking requirements for customer and employee use in the Central
Business District shall be suspended until such time that the city has adopted a

parking plan which allows for the provision of required parking on site or in close
proximity; by mutual and joint use agreements; and/ or through public action such
as a special assessment district. Once adopted, all businesses and residents shall

be subject to the provisions of the parking plan. Current on-site parking space and
recorded off-site parking fees shall be incorporated into a pro rata and equitable
cost- sharing parking program.
B.

In conformance with the purpose of maintaining and encouraging a pedestrianoriented commercial environment, parking requirements for the Central Business
District are to be less stringent than for other commercial areas.

C.

On- Street Parking in the Central Business District.
1.
On- street customer parking for commercial use is allowed on city streets
except in areas specifically signed and marked to provide for orderly and
safe movement and operation of automobiles.

2.

The city may designate certain areas for long-term or employee parking
and reserve areas near and adjacent to retail and service businesses for

short-term or customer parking.
3.

The city may, if necessary, establish on- street parking time limits in
selected areas in the Central Business District.

D. Off:Street Residential Parking in the Central Business District.

location

within close

proximity to the

residential unit. ( Ord.

2728

2 ( Exh. A), 2009)

1

Residential parking shall be provided at a rate of 1

space per studio or one bedroom unit, and 1. 5 spaces per

two bedroom and larger unit.
2

Residential parking for senior housing shall be

provided at 0. 5 space per studio or one- bedroom unit, and

1. 0 space per two bedroom and larger unit. Senior housing
shall be limited to residence occupancy by persons 55 and
older as restricted by CC& R' s. City shall be a party to
CC& R' s regarding age limits to ensure the age restriction
and shall

have authority through CC& R' s to prevent

waiving, amending or eliminating age restriction.
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Exhibit B—Zoning Map Amendment
Replaces current zoning in CB-M and CB- T Districts
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